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nir for port state control: reDucing 
the BurDen, iMproVing effectiVeness

the new inspection regime (nir) for port state control has been 
in place since 1 January 2011, and some stocktaking is in order. By 
31 July this year, paris Mou Member states had performed 10,971 
inspections, 22.6% less than the 14,177 reported for the same pe-
riod in 2010. this figure is very close to the estimated reduction of 
‘necessary inspections’ that was predicted for the nir, clearly dem-
onstrating the benefits of the new regime. for the same period the 
detention rate slightly increased from 3.6% in 2010 to 3.7% in 2011. 
this increase was also expected, and reveals how the targeting of 
inspections - using company performance as a new element - is 
helping to ‘zoom in’ on problem vessels. the most dramatic change 
is the increase in use of ‘refusal of access’ or ‘banning’ provisions: in 
2010 no ships were banned for multiple detentions, while in 2011, 
so far 11 cases have been recorded.

toMassini neW heaD of corporate 
serVices
as from 1 august 2011 
Manuela tomassini has taken 
up functions as head of 
Department a – corporate 
services. she started working for 
eMsa in 2007 as policy adviser, 
following a long period in 
Brussels as transport attaché for 
the permanent representation 
of italy to the eu. she has been 
involved in international and 
eu Maritime affairs since the 
very beginning of her career in the italian administration. in her new 
function she will continue to provide support to the administrative 
Board of the agency. she will also ensure planning and monitoring 
activities, coordinate and supervise the human resources, legal 
and financial affairs and it services units within eMsa.  

aleXanDria enhances eMsa oil 
response fleet in the eastern MeD
the acceptance test of the stand-
by oil spill response Vessel (sosrV) 
M/t alexandria was successfully con-
ducted by eMsa on 2-4 august in 
cyprus. With a storage capacity of  
7,458 m³, the bunker vessel has been 
pre-fitted and equipped to become part 
of eMsa network of oil pollution response vessels. after a compre-
hensive testing procedure to verify the performance and suitabil-
ity of both crew and equipment, the alexandria is now ready to 
provide services to any Member state and accession state of the 
european union. contracted from the cyprus company petronav, 
the alexandria reinforces eMsa’s response capacity in the eastern 
Mediterranean, a major conduit for hydrocarbons reaching europe 
via north africa, the Middle east, suez canal and Black sea. 
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in order to subscribe to this newsletter please contact: 
louis.baumard@emsa.europa.eu or peter.thomas@emsa.europa.eu

follow eMsa on twitter: simply log on to twitter and choose to follow 
eMsa_lisbon to receive news, job vacancies and new eMsa publications. 
recruitment: eMsa executive Director (deadline: 30 september); ict Data 
centre engineer (deadline: 8 september). 
publications: eMsa training programme - providing technical assistance 
& promoting Best practices ; Marine equipment Directive inspections 
(MeD) 
procurement: Maintenance and enhancement of the psc e-learning 
programme
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Vacancy notice for neW eMsa 
Director puBlisheD
a new captain for eMsa?! an 
official vacancy notice has 
just been published to find 
a successor to eMsa execu-
tive Director Willem de ruiter. 
Mr de ruiter, is moving after 
8-and-a-half years at eMsa, 
a tenure which included the 
entire start-up of the agency. 
With some 240 staff, eMsa 
now provides a full range of 
services to the maritime community for the benefit of maritime 
safety, security and prevention and response to pollution. full de-
tails of this challenging post are given in the vacancy notice in the 
official Journal of the eu, and is available via the agency’s website.  

a maritime safety conference to mark the farewell of Mr de ruiter, 
together with eMsa administrative Board chairman Jørg hammer 
hansen, will be organised on 11 november in lisbon.

eMsa’s MaritiMe support serVices 
(Mss) celeBrate their seconD BirthDay

on 1 september, eMsa’s Maritime support services (Mss), the 
agency’s ‘eye’ on shipping, celebrated their second birthday. from 
the start, the Mss have seen their workload increase as maritime  
administrations around europe make more use of the available ser-
vices. today, the work of the Mss ranges from anti-piracy informa-
tion tools (MarsurV), through oil spill detection (cleanseanet) and 
the long range tracking of ships (lrit), to more day-to-day enquir-
ies about vessel port movements in european waters (safeseanet). 
until the beginning of 2011 the main Mss activity was related to 
safeseanet (58%), lrit (29%) and cleanseanet (13%). today, activi-
ties are distributed more evenly across all services, and the Mss is 
also involved in projects such as the Blue Belt pilot and MarsurV.

suBscriBe online to eMsa neWs
you can now subscribe to eMsa newsletters, press releases  and ten-
ders via the agency’s new online subscription service. simply surf 
to the subscription and email notifications page, fill in your details, 
and and  click ‘subscribe’.

Mrs tomassini will be a familiar face 
to members of eMsa’s administrative 
Board.

on the eMsa WeBsite

rustbuckets will not be tolerated: port state control is a vital for maritime 
safety, ensuring ships are well managed and maintained. 

have you got what it takes to captain 
the good ship eMsa? the deadline is 30 
september 2011.
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